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 Background: There are a numbers of studies investigating on festival visitors’ 
behavior. However, there are limited research on Behavioral Intention of garden 

festival. Objectives: The purpose of this study is to examine visitors’ behavior based 

on festival attribute of garden showcase, their level of satisfaction and intention to re-
visit garden festival. A case study of Royal FLORIA Putrajaya is selected for this study. 

Data of this study is analyzed using Theories of Reasoned Action (TRA) that is 

certainly appropriate to be adopted in this research, which is mainly to examine the 
Attendance Behavior at garden festival. Results: Results of this study shows significant 

correlation between the increasing visitors’ attendances at the festival experience of 

garden festival, the higher and direct impact on the visitor satisfaction and intention to 
revisit.  This attribute shows the relationship on experiencing garden showcase directly 

contributed to visitor satisfaction and their intention to re-visit. Conclusion: The 

finding is very useful for the festival organizer and crucial as a benchmarking for 
festival marketing purposes. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Tourism industry has become an important sector for Malaysia economy. It is a second largest foreign 

exchange earning which help to strengthen the economy. Community festival is one of the attractions in tourism 

industry. Definition of community festival provided by Department of Culture, Arts and Leisure in Northern 

Ireland is referred to as: 

Community festival is a series of events with a common theme and delivered within a defined time period. It 

is developed from within a community and should celebrate and positively promote what the community 

represents. Community festivals are about participation, involvement, and the creation of sense of identity and 

are important in contributing to the social well being of a community. They must be initiated and led by a 

community organization or a community-led partnership. It is not enough to run a festival for a community-the 

communities must play strong part in the development and delivery of the festival and have ownership of it. 

(Department of Culture, Arts and Leisure, 2007) 

In recent years, Malaysian government take an opportunity to promote event festival which become a new 

tourism products. The Minister of Tourism and Culture started promoting 'Malaysia Year of Festival" (My 

FEST)) with the theme "Endless Celebration" which emphasizing a various festival. Promoting different type 

and content of festival activities and at the same time, encouraging organizations to set up their own brands of 

festivals. Developing a local festival will bring a new visitors to that place. Smith and Jenner [1] extend the idea 

that, promoting the local festival may help to increase the demand for local tourism. Meanwhile, successful 

festival can help creating the image of the place or contribute towards exposure and get on to the tourism map 

[2]. 

Therefore, to examined the attendance behavior in festival need an efficient and effective marketing 

strategy which attracts new visitors while maintaining (revisiting) is the most important key factors for success. 
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There are a numbers of studies conducted to examine visitors’ behavior using significant factors such as 

perceived value, satisfaction, and intention to revisit [3]. 

The purpose of this study is to prove that festival as a successful marketing agent in promoting various 

products and services. Therefore, previous studies have highlighted important of providing high quality, 

satisfying experiences that visitors perceived good value in order to increase the probability that the visitors will 

return in the future and recommended to others in their local social cycles.  Using three construct of perceived 

quality, perceive value and satisfaction to measured festival's performance and people's reaction to it, [4] 

An understanding the relationships between the three constructs would able tourism organization to know 

which of these measures as important impact on visitor behavior intention. 

A theoretical overview of a model and proposed hypothetical model Figure 1.  

The current study presents proposed model based on the previous conceptual and empirical works to 

delineate the relationship among model variables. 

 

 
 

Fig. 1: Proposed hypothetical model 

 

Literature Review: 

Studies on Festival show there are a significant contribution between market and economic. Both not only 

provided benefit to the economic but also promoting destination stated by [5]. There are significant need to 

further studies to understand tourist's behavior at festival on theoretically and practically.  

 

2.1 Perceived value: 

According to [6] consumer judgment of a product based on the  his/her perception of what is 'given' and 

what is 'received' and  dimension of perceived value can be identified  as a (1) Value is  low price: (2) Value is 

whatever one wants  in a product; (3) Value is  the quality one gets for the price paid; (4)  value is what you get 

for what you   give. These has been refer to the definition of 'Perceived value is the customer'. Parasuraman [7,  

In the market research informs that perceived value has been recognized as  one of the most critical factors  and 

measure in gaining a competitive  in business success and  it turn measure to examine customer' repurchasing 

intention as a most important indication. Parasuraman and Grewal, [8] also extend the idea of Perceived value 

that is able to increase interest which in return, contributes to visitors' royalty. 

Most of the previous research show perceived value; is a cognitive responses that lead to satisfaction which 

is effective emotional respond [9]. As predictor behavior attention, Woodruff [10] suggests that, in order  to 

measure the customer satisfaction, it should be accompanied by the measurement of perceived value of 

customer satisfaction. This process lead into to better understanding of consumers' perception. A numbers of 

finding showed that the perceived value, which is a cognitive respond, lead to satisfaction.  Therefore the 

hypothesis are: 

H1 Attendees' satisfaction can be predicted by the perceived value 

H2 Attendees’ intentions to revisit the festival can be predicted by satisfaction 

 

2.3  Satisfaction: 

According to Cronin et al. Baker and Crompton [11], attendees satisfaction  level will increased their 

visitation or revenues and retention, repurchased intention, and revisiting are effected by their satisfaction. 

Several analysis show customer satisfaction have provide important information such as measuring customer 

intention to repurchase product s or services. According to Barsky and Labagh [13] the most important process  

to evaluate  customer satisfaction is through product and service through the customer's respond. In tourism 

industry understanding the customers’ satisfaction is a key component to predict their repeat purchasing of 

product or revisiting a destination.  

H3 Attendance' intention to revisit can be predicted by the perceived value. 

 

2.4  Future intention suggest: 

Schiffman and Kanuk [13] in their model of TRA incorporates cognitive, affective, and conative 

components. The model indicated that the best predictor of behavior is the intention to act. The intention to act 

is slightly for those solely interested in predicting behavior. Figure 3 shows modified TRA employed to 

examine the effects of perceived value, and satisfaction on visitor’s to revisit. 
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Fig. 2: Component of attitudes [15] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 3: Garden display by designer  

 

Methodology: 

Research methodology can be seen as the techniques used to collect and analyze data. The data collected 

have to be related to the objective and problem statement. There are two types of methods that used in this study 

to obtain the relevant data which are literature review and questionnaire.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 4: Garden display by government 

 

3.1 Selecting Case Studies: 

The selecting of Royal Floria Putrajaya Flower and Garden Festival as a case study. The study located at 

Anjung Floria, Putrajaya, Malaysia. The festival area covered 11.7 hectare with display of outdoor and indoor 

garden with variety of garden design as a main attraction. There also have other activities such as garden 

products retailing, entertainment, floral arts and crafts, floral pavilion and garden bazar.  

 

3.2 Questionnaires: 

The questionnaire were distribute among the Royal Floria Putrajaya visitors. To get more detailed 

information from the respondents, questionnaires survey were established. The purpose of questionnaire is to 

identify the satisfaction level of the festival program, and behavioral intention to revisit.  

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

The data collected from the interview, questionnaire and visual inspection will be analyzed and discussed. 

        

 

cognitive affective conative 
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4.1  Questionnaire: 

A total of 20 items had been chosen, representing various aspects of benefit garden festival in educate 

public awareness. A total of 428 questionnaires were collected from the visitors at the garden festival. A model 

were develop using an empirical equation model (SEM). 

 
Table 1:  Distribution of participant’s profile 

Categories Sub-categories No. of Participants Percentage 

Resident Resident 67 15.7 

 Non-Resident 361 84.3 

How do you know about Floria Internet 157 36.7 

 Newspaper/Magazine/Broochure 65 15.2 

 TV/Radio 56 13.1 

 Friends/Relative 150 35 

Gender Male 168 39.3 

 Female 260 60.7 

 18-24 172 40.2 

Age 25-34 136 31.8 

 35-44 60 14 

 45-54 45 10.5 

 55 and above 15 3.5 

 Single 234 54.7 

Marital Married 180 42.1 

 Widowed 14 3.3 

 RM1000 below 170 39.7 

Income RM1001-1999 66 15.4 

 RM2000-3999 103 24.1 

 RM 4000 above 89 20.8 

 Total 428 100 

Note: Due to rounding some of the percents in this table don’t total to 100 

 

A total 428 survey questionnaire were collected. Table 1 described a basic demographic information.  

Respondents’ (n = 428), most of the respondents came from other state 361 (84.3%), meanwhile only 67 

(15.7%) were Putrajaya residents. More than half of the respondents were female (60.7%) compare to male only 

168 (39.3%) it shows that female are mostly interested to festivals and relate to their biological  characteristics 

to appreciate gardens and flowers. In terms of age (40.2%) were young than 25, followed by the age of groups 

of below 136 (31.85%) with this ages younger people are more energy and like to learn something new. More 

than half of the residents were single 234 (54.7%). Most of the respondents income below RM 4,000 170 

(39.7%), meanwhile below 103 (24.1%).  

The CFA was applied to establish reliability and validity. Cronbach' alpha was analyze the consistency of 

the construct and reliability of 0.70 (Nunnally, 1978) was used to test the reliabilities of each factor. The 

reliability varied from 0.77 (Preceived value) to 0.91 (Satisfaction). It was indicated that the results of CFA was 

excellent. 
 

Table 2:  The CFA Result for the Measurement Model 

Constructs and      

Measurm  (SD)                          Factor                 Cronbach  CR             AVE 

                                          Loading                   Alpha  

Preceived Value (ED)                                                  0.76       0.763       0.518 

ED1  Lots of garden design ideas     .685   

 

ED2  Provide me extra  knowledge  

          of using recycle materials in 

           garden design             .689 

ED5  Witnessing a various type  

           of garden concept             .781     

Satisfaction (VS)                                    0.91       0.887     0.565 

VS1  Learn latest information .            777   

VS2  Increase my knowledge on  

          tree and garden design             .851   

VS3  Unique experience I rarely 

          experienced before                    .814   

VS4  I am confident Floria will  

          be an icon to Malaysia in           .688   

         effort to save the environment 

VS5 I have confident garden  
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         showcase as a main garden .709   

         references for public     

VS6  Garden showcase at Floria is 

          beyond my expectation .739   

VS7  Using recycle material in  

         garden design is able to .666   

         reduce cost  

VS8  Inspired me to build my own 

          house garden  .749   

  

Behavior (VB)                                        0.853       0.856    0.547 

VB2  Iwill inform positive matters 

          about Floria to my friend .696    

VB3  I will recommend to my  

          relatives and friends to  

           visit Floria                         .618 

VB4  Floria showcase indirectly  

          remind us to take care of .68   

          environment      

VB5  I am willing to used recycle 

          material in my garden design  .84   

VB6  I am willing to participate 

          in at program related to    

       environment in the  

           neighbourhood                             .837 

 

 

 
 

Fig. 5: The regression weights for every path in the model 

 
Table 3: The regression weight for every path and its significance 

Path Estimate S.E C.R P Result 

H1:Perceived (ED) value has 

 significant effect on visitor 
satisfaction (VS) 

 

0.882 

 

0.066 

 

13.283 

 

*** 

 

significant 

H2: Visitor satisfaction (VS)  

has significant effect on visitor 
behavior (VB) 

 

0.885 

 

0.203 

 

4.367 

 

*** 

 

significant 

H3: Perceived (ED) value has 

significant effect on visitor 

behavior (VB) 

 

 

-0.176 

 

 

0.183 

 

 

-0.963 

 

 

0.335 

 

Not significant 
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Fig. 6: The regression weights for Environmental design and visitor behavior path in the model 

 

Path 
 

Path Standardized Beta Estimate 

VS <--- ED 0.93 

When ED goes up by 1 standard deviation, VS goes up by 0.93 standard deviations 

 

Path 
 

Path Standardized Beta Estimate 

VB <--- VS 1.00 

When VS goes up by 1 standard deviation, VB goes up by 1.00 standard deviations. 

 

Path 
 

Path Standardized Beta Estimate 

VB <--- ED -0.21 

When ED goes up by 1 standard deviation, VB goes down by 0.21 standard deviations. 

 

The result shows Hypothesis 1 perceived value (Environmental design) has significant and positive effects 

on visitor satisfaction is supported. Hypothesis 2 visitor satisfaction has significant and positive effects on 

visitor behaviour is supported. Meanwhile, Hypothesis 3 show direct effect of ED to VB is supported. But after 

the VS enter the model, ED tor VB become not significant. Hypothesis 3 is not support .Therefore, VS fully 

mediate the path between ED to VB.  

 

Conclusion: 

The objective of this study is to examine the relationships between perceived value, satisfaction, and 

behavioral intention in festival setting. Base on the TRA consumer's behavior can be measured by attitude and 

this study were examined.  The result of this study are fairly consistent with previous studies [12,10,4] although 

there are no difference from the previous literature but the implication of this still beneficial to tourism industry 

especially for festival.  

The finding indicated that perceived value leads to satisfaction. This also emphasizes that we can increase 

visitor' satisfaction by increasing their perceived value through marketing communications of festival before and 

after they actual visited. Perceived value (environmental design) is a one of the important determinants of visitor 

satisfaction which will impact visitor revisit.  
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